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Poisoning at Pagosa.
From tho Drnvor Nw.
Tauosa SPRirtos, Colo.. Nov. 2S.-- The
dovelopmontu in tho Ilurber cus aro progressing ami look inore and ruoro liko a
slow poinonin in ordr to obtain inttur-ane- e
monny. It turns out that Barber
has a divorced wife and one child at
111., where herpsidod before going
to Wetetoe (Jity. Iowa. It whs at the
latter place that hB weakneps for women
got him into trouble and his wife received a divorce,
Mrs. Myrtle Wright, who ie the beneficiary in all hie life innurance policies,
picked Barber up ou tho streets of Uhi- cago and ho gava way to her charms.
Since August Mrs. Wright. Barber and
a man named Nell, who claims to be the
formor's cousin, have been together all

the time, and Bnrber never sent or re
ceived mail that did not first go through
the haudB of NefT.
How the Story Leaked Out.
Had they not called on the Odd Fel
Iowa to conduct the funeral things might
not have leaked out as thoy have as the
Odd Fellows rjotihed his lodge at Wen
ster City, la. Ned or Mrs. Wright did
not notify them that he was sicK, neither
of his death. J. II. Ilurd and C. L.
Moore, representing two of the coiupa
nies in which Barber was insured, were
here, but Moora has now gone to Du
ra ni o tor wore evidonce.
On September 13 application was made
for all the insurance, which is in five
companies. nd aggregates $8,500. All
are made payable to Mr. Wright as his

He met Mrs. Wright anil NelT in Ouray.
They claimed to lie anxioiiB to purchase
pome mining property ho owned at La
liitu, and iiisieted upon his going mi
medially to show Uiem ttio property,
notwithstanding that ho wan sick anil
requoHted Hint the examination of tho
property be postponed. lliey r.hnwnu
linn letters of credit upon an eastern
bunk, and Mrs. Wright said sno came
from ChicHgo a year ago. Harvey went
upon a stretcher iu a bagg.igo car, tak
ing with him tho deeds to his mining
property as Mrs. Wright requested.
Upon arriving at tho La Plata district
Mrs- Wright insisted, so Harvey sas,
in administering hB midicino, and while
they were stopping in a cabin at the
minea, ho claims that she gave him poi
son in his medicine. Kecognmng the
foreign taste, for ho had been a druggist,
Harvey took an emetic and pulled out
alive. He refused to give Mrs. Wright
and Nell the deeds which they sought
for examination
They stolo my trunk and watch,"
said Mr. llarvey at police station yesterday, but I could find no positive evidenco
to prove that they poisoned mo. .
1 he matter was quietly
cono over ny
Chief Armstrong and arréela were about
to be made, when MrB. Harvey insisted
that her husband drop tho matter. Mr.
Harvey gays it ia reported that Mrs.
vvriuht poisoued her husband in Cali
fornia to obtain possesHioa of his pro
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BLOOMFIELD.
Nice weather since the storm,

that doesn't help tha cattle
in the snow.
C. F., And in

men

but
that are

IT: DAY,

DECEMBER

The Wealth of the Future.
"Mighty as has ben our pat, our

ro--

touched upon,
Romees have just I c
and then is wealth beyond the Mis- sissippi whieli in tlio it 'listunt future
will astonish even th dwellers on tho
shores of Luke Micliinn.
"From tho timo my eyes first rested
on the great uncultiv! led plains w hich
19 between the Mississippi
and the
laciuc ocean, my 'VüKeniiig dreams
havoboon filled wit', visions of tho
i

incalculable wealth w ui.'h the touch of
living water will br iig to life from
those voiceless desers. Thero wealth
only car. produce t faith, and man,
singly and alone, mi.'.t as well try to
subdue the Himalaya... us to cope with
these wastes; but tb hand of united
and associated man is already roajh
ing forth to grasp the great ret.ults.
1 he
powiwhich speteH
saino
millions on the M "s issippi can be
mako
tl
utilized t)
desert blossom
with the homes of ue t. for whom and
for all of us tho now flighted soil will
tiring forth the fruits
the Garden of
f ."U
of
Speech
Eden. Extract
Thomas B. Rood at cMtsburg in 1 SUE

NUMBER 41.

McKInley Courtly Notes.
C. K, Stivers, at ono timo publisher uf
tho San Juiiii Times, has purchased a
hnlf interest, in The
Bango. Tho
I'lio Kungo is ono of the best papers in
Northwestern New Mexico and no doubt
will continuo to bo so.
Mr. Hubbard of Man Juan Fruit Co,
has taken a four months' lease on the
ellar Hnd lirst floor of Odd Fellow'i
building. He has one thousand dollars'
worth of apples on hand and is receiving
and shipping every day.
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FRED BUNKER
HARDWARE
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Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,
Class
Mail Orders Solicited.

AZTEC,

Unties

and

NEW MEXICO.

v!julojlojuuu

JULUULOJLOJJL

THE BIG
STORE

Bargains for Everybody

A
d
bursty in good condition. Will
aell cheap for catili or hay. Inimiro at Indsx

i.i. summer rchkIs at greatly

reduced prices. Winter
goods arriving daily.
We
can show you a new line of
,
Shoes just received.
,
.

otHco.

For Sale.

Twenty head of onttlo, cowa and stenra, at
Frank Murr's, two and
rutlea west of
one-ha- lf

Aztec.

PROFESSIONAL.

Best Goods Ever Displayed in Durango.

I)r. t. j. west,
pnysician, slkueon. odst etkician.

A

Aztec, New Mexico.

Or.

E.

O. COND1T,

PHYSICIAN

Kruschke

L

AND SUKliEON.

jnyi'atls

answered any hour, day or niidit,
U. S. Puusiou Examining Suriretin.

Durango, Colo.

Aztec Now Mexioo.

JJlR.

A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN

K.

0. S. Evans

com-I'Hti-

Watchmaker
and Jowolor.

DR.

fc

Paul Wunsciimann

Co.

Tho Oldest

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON

Farmingtou, New Mexico.
,'

In Now Mexico.

r,

--

.

....

year-old-so-

íi

1

,

COUNTY SUKVEYOK,
Aztec, Now Mexico.
Surveying of all kinds done promptly and at
s:iti.sfuetory prices.

12,

S. WHITEHEAD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.. .. Notary

'""R
Public

Farmington, New Mexico.

Granville fendleton,

attorney at law.

Will practice in all Courts of tho Torritory.

Arm-leliuug- 's

1

LEGAL

Notice of Final Suttlument.
hcfby ffiven that at tho nxt rpgn-la- r
the Prohatu Court-- in and for tiie
county uf San Juna, territory of New Mexico,
n Moiuiny. the itii day of January, A. 1) lH)lt
Juan A. JiKiiua and Sanitml Quintana, exocu-tor- n
of tho last will and text anient of Salante
Jft'int-- . tiic'iifMv, will iroHnt for final wttio
mout their account as executors uf said estate.

High

Rates for board, room
and tuition.
Write
for circulars.

Low

NOTICES.

Grade instruction iu
taught in
high schools and
all branches

Notice ir
i

Northwestern Normal College
AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO

Juan A. .aqu:7
Samuel Quintana.

xi'Cutors.

W. H. WILLIAMS

Aviso.
Aviso d arrnglo final so da avho qu en el
proximo termino regular de la Corte de 'ruehai
on y por el condado de San Juan, Territorio do
Nuevo Mcjtco, id Lime dia 7, do Enero, A. 1,
HHd. Juan A. Jaquez y Samuel Quintana ejecu
tora do la ultima voluutad y TeatMiiento da
Salome Jaquea, finado, so presentaran para
liannr uu ai reólo tinal de sus cuentas como
ejecutores de dicho estado.

Juan
b vmi

HOMÜKTEAD

A.

Jaqukz,

kl Quintana,
Ejecutores.

BNTRY NO. &4'J.

Notice for I'tihlleattoti.
Department of tho Interior, Land Oflire at Í
bantu Fu, N. M. Nov. 2U, I'.niO. J
Notice ia hereby Kven that the following
named settler ha Hied aotio.oof his iateuUou to
make final proof in aunpnrt of hi claim, nd
that unid pri"f will be made before Probate
tf San Juan county, at Aztec, N. Al,, ou
January 5, I'.ftil, viz. :

.DEALER IN.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
!
Boots and Shoes,
Huts and Caps,
,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

Clt-r-

LEONARD SCOTT,
N VU
Seo. al, T. Ai N., R. 13 W.
Mj uames tho following witnessen to prove
hit continuous residence upon aud cultivation
of atd land, viz. :
Oeorun W. Jonen, Everett Wright, Krnrtt
M dluii, ot La 1'laiit, N W,; Jauma
C Doüson,
of Azteo, N. M.
M ANl'tV R. Oífc.KO( Reibter.

For tho NEi

lias
purchased
a large
btock ol
"

JJ

When you want anything in the line
of WatehuM, jMainomiti, Jewelry,
Clocks, ipeetacln or Storliiitf Sliver T
or plated ware, go tu
T

!

y

V

u U

u
in a few

days.

The Old Reliable
Wtiidini) Clocka uinl.!cilry rrmri-in ti 1,
muunr in rrtitt.tiiiiiilH
prit'iM ou
linrt
;'(i!i,. uml
All Sl-- i lii,
.Silvur (iim.la

inn

ul cliitiK,!.

l.K'i'iirfil
KH
D. A k. (i. ruu.l.
i; "m.mil,
K.

nlaiiy Jli

O, .i,.,..,

Ii

u..,,iirlor lor

M. A.

W. 8.

HftiCHVOIiKIi.

W

Kill

U

I

Jl.i

.

M. A.IJItAClI VOGEL & COLUMN Y

Jeweler
avt-i- l

ft

That wiij
arrive

I. ZELLER

ih:,:i

t!

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

Don't Forget

coiu-Ipluiti-

-

Í''

Aztec, New Mexico.

i

San J uan Com mission Company

Preparatory,
Normal, Scientific, Classical, Musical, Commercial,

Shorthand,

00

The Duniiiro, Aztec
mid Farmington
Stage Line.

TV'partments

pupils may enter any time
and take any studies they
wish.

OHlcc in Alton Building.

INSURANCE

AGENCY

New Mexico.

O. C. McEWEN.

& Wiuriorct

3

AND SURGEON.
FunniiiKton,

!

the insurance
is in Colorado investigating the
mystery, F. A. Dekay, treasurer of the
association, formerly lived in Webster
City, Iowa, where Barber resided for six
years and whom he knew very well. Mr.
Dekay says :
'When Barber came to Webater City
he bad at least $10,000. lie bought a
fine farm and lived there four years with
his wife and little son, who were greatly
liked, lie finally went wrong, and his
wife, tired of cruel treatment, sued for a
ú rrce, custody of the child and $1,000
alimony. Barber fought the alimony
claim and the suit developed into quite
a sensation. It appears that Attorney
Olmstead, counsel for Barber, suggested
that the latter turn over to him t l.UOU.
Then he could swear that he was not
worth sufficient to permit the allowance
of 11,000 alimony, The wife secured a
decree, custody of the son and, I think,
$00 alimony, Then Barber asked the
lawyer for the $1,000 and was refused
and told be had perjured himsolf in the
divorce suit by swearing that he was
worth only a small amount. The attorney gave back $100 and told Barber to
leave town or be prosecuted for perjury,
"Barber went to Chicago, where he
met Mrs. Myrtle Wright, the woman now
arrested for causing his death. Through
her he was persuaded to interest a reputable attorney concerning the $4,0oO out
of which he was swindled. After a bitter fight. Lawyer Olmstead was compelled to pay the money over to a trustee
and was disbarred. Mrs Wright came
Population of New Mexico.
out wilh Barber from Chicago and it
was while in Webater City he took out
Written
policies in our company, making her his
The population of New Mexico as offi
Leueticiary, swearing she whb his affian- cially announced from Washington
ced wife. They then left. She was ra- 105.210. as against 103,593 in 18Ü0. This
February 4th,
ther a good looking woman of about 40, is an
increase of 41.717, or 27.1 per cent
with the appearance of an advantur- 08.
The population In 1880 was 119,5C5,
"When we heard of Barber's death, in showing an increase of 31,0-- 3, or 28.4
1882.
place as Pagosa per cent, from 1880 to 1800.
uch an
JSprings, we thought an effort was being
The population by couutiug follows:
made to swindle us. We first thought
13.77H
JK.ftlOlKlo Arriba
Brnlilli
that Barber was in reality the uiau going CliHvHa
4,t'
4,7?:i Ntu Juku
under the name of Nelf and that boiuo Colfax
lo.lsolSan MIkuoI
2J,)
14.ü.
17 Santa, t e
poor consumptive had been given the Doini Aua.. .'. 10,
;iS.'!'!Sieria
KiWy
3.15
name of Barber. Mr. Ilurd finds,
( ira n t
I2.H;..
. o
1. li5 All Kinds of Insurance and Surety Bond's.
that Barber is really dead."
if iiatialupe
:ioi
....io4. .').:
4,9 kij U mem
It is learned that the trustee in Web Llni'olu
Kl.toS
M.:H Vulnucla
llura
éter City to whom the $1,000 was puid Utero
4.7'Jl
when recovered from Attojuey OluiHtead,
on orders from
haa paid out all but
Smelter City Papers.
Barber $1,400 within the past six
M. ELLIOTT,
months. Mrs. Wright and Nelf have From the Duraugo Democrat.
Proprietor.
W. A. Hunter of Fariuington loadorders from Barber for the remaiug $200.
Officers of the Insurance company here ed out from White's yesterday. There
have been notified by Mrs. Mary A. was groceries and glass goods to diBarber, of Kl wood III., that she is the gest the Rex Meats and that heavenly
Ktnimmabltj Kutei
divorced, wife of Uoorge A. Barber, snd Lard that Steele and Percy Grubbs tell
the Hule.
is the rightful heir us all about, yet Ivex Bansemer scoops
that her 9
of the deceased.
She requests that
the meat eaters. A habit he has.
any payment is made on the life
and Editor
Granville Pendleton
insurance pulicies to Mrs. Wright a Grove of Aztec cam" up from the lowthorough inveetigatiou be made. She er country in a sleeper. Not a PullEasy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
makes no claim in her own behalf.
farmington in one day. The patronugo of the traveling public solicited
man, just hay and Navajo blankets in
a wugou box.
Man Says He Was Poisoned.
S. B. Bowen and Roy Kennedy, Jew-et- t
A. C. Harvey, a mining man living ut
traders, leave this morning for
1.'15 KHt Fourteenth
avenue, is
PnrbiiiTMH to ha annt. bv ninrna iilmulil htt lafl nl. tltn v,,,!. mA in A?t,r..
that he hada narrow escape from home loaded wilh supphes purcuused
the fate that overcame Uoorge Barber, from Duraugo wholesalers
whimu utuiiiacu is being examined to From the Durauxu Hvralil.
ii ViiiiMiiAlM
v u
it y 'v
i v t fi
i iv v
fi v i ii
Editor L. C. Grove came up from
ititurmine whether he was poiaouud
ifor his insurance. Four moulhs
lío Aztec with Jude Pendleton yesterday
ilarvey Limiplamed to the detectives and thid morning departed for Denver
Jhut he li.i i t.ci-- poisoned by Mrs. where he will visit his purenta for a
Myrtle Wright, wi'li the asnietaiice of few days. Judge I'eudletou goes to
iLer companion, N, Í, who are now under Santa Fe, to look over the ground prior
to the convening of the territorial legissmrveillance at l'ag'.'Ma, Springs.
Mr. Harvey returned yesterday from lature. Aud tiiis reminds us that the
JOHN' C. UlUiliARD, il,inur.
tniii-ánjudk'o (roes together out in the latest
ll'iigona Springs, w here he has been
tyle, including overcoat and tile, all paid
and luiiiiediatly culled Chief
Wboliaal. ami KiUil Dealer, u hAN JVAS VAL1.1 V Fit V H AM VI tiU'AHLFH
for by oveicoidi lent Democrat, ones
htti'iition to hid former
At the tune ha informed this wtio dreatiiud Colorado would give
iMj,:e lui-- t hii muter Mrs. Wright was U),W0 f t Lryttu ami other fool roi.oniGal! tip, New Mixk
i
ii.jj at the Bviiuvriiture iu this city. tKUIfc.
$--

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

-

as
of tho Laboring Men's
fw.mton of this city, in which company
Pagosa
at
A,
now
Barber,
dead
'ioor.ro
;i.riss. Colo., held two policies of 1,000
tirmly
convinced
that JJarber
tre
ci'.uio to his death by foul means. J. H.

how-ove-

Fhe Only Hardware Store in Northwinltrn New ilcxico,

,

Barber's Life Rn Unsavory Tale
Sioux Citt. Ia., Nov, 28. The officers

of

7, 1900.

When a man wauts to pull out of a'
poker game in Arizona when ho is a win So
ner, it is perh.ips safer and comes nearer
complying with the statutes for tho other
players to let him jttiro peaceably. At! Y
Octave, Yavapai county, Charley thomp-Boobjected to John Leo's cashing in
when he was $.0 to tho good.
the
coroner's inquest on the body of Thorn
son the jury brought in a virdict of jus- litiablo homicide.
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
company's in Durango you will find
those clothing bargains you are looking
Grandma Hartley ; i Flora Vint", died for. Correct in price and quality.
Thursday afternoon, j''ec. Gth. She was
Griffin & Jackpon have a now brand of
an old timer in this Kctiuo, and will bo
mourned by a large nuuiber of friends brandy which George says is a "peach."
and acquaintances. The funeral took
For Sale.
at 1 o'cl i;k.
place
second-ban-

has returned from the
eastern parts where he went with fruit.
The Thanksgiving dance up the river
was a grand success, and all report ono
of the best times ever had iu these
parts.
Dave Botinger made a flying trip to
perty.
Farmington the other day.
Dr. Sewall Gets Stomach.
Mrs. Vai Finch is staying with her
Within ten days it will be determined
by cbomicul analysis whether or cot mother. Mrs. Creamer, during Val a
(ieorgoA. Barber of Pugosa Springs
ThomüB Finch wont to Farmington
died from virulent poisoning. The
viscera and other organs of Barber ar Friday to enjoy tho festivities with the
í
rived yesterday from Pagosa Springs and boys.
()p,
Pay
are now in the charge of Professor J. A.
Wm. Swire, jr. has lost hie little girl,
All poisons owing r.e must bo square
Sewall for analytical purposes. The Ruth. She was 11 months and four days
upon
analysis will be entered
not later old. The parents have the sympathy of on the bookB January 1, 1001, if they ex
than next monday by Professor Sowall all who know them.
pect mo to sell them (pods on time here
Charles Holly has returned fiom Gal after.
V. II, Williams.
lup. "Guess I'll stay at home awhile'
FARMINGTON.
Dec. 7, 1900.
'
says he.
Miss Hyde of the Turo Gray Hill
a
supper
will
at
be
the
box
There
Bcnver
A
News dated
to
special
tho
Tuesday.
mission, was a visitor
Sullivan school house next Friday night at Las Vegas, New Mexico, December
N. C. Pickens started Monday for Du
A dance will follow.
Proceeds to go to
rango, where he will receive an invoice
"Joseph
Corn, a well
the school. Everyone cordially invited 1 Bays :
of choice angorts.
known mining man, vvaa shot and in
to attend and enjoy themselves.
Thanksgiving day was duly ebsorved
Mrs. Thornjis Creamer wishea to thank stautly killed at Central, a small town
oy our people who felt gratified for the
those who aided her during her hus- nine miles distant, b;, Julius Welgehau
blessings received during the past year band's sickness an J burial.
:'ockman. Welge
Ben, a prominent
Genette, the eldest daughter of E. C
Mr. Walling, the Indian trader, is hausen claims that
acted in self-dArnold is seriously ill with typhoid fever, moving his store back
to the old stand
fense, believing tha7 his life was in
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Shawvor enter on the river.
tained Mrs. Ashcroft, Miss Kreger, John
Col. Welsh & Co. have started after danger. The affair las created a great
Rogers, Dr. Mcliwen and W. il.Symonds
sonsution, owing to Prominence of tho
colonel's cattle.
the
at dinner Thanksgiving day.
is up from Farmington for parties."
John
Finch
C. P. Chandler and family will remain
days' outing in the rural district
at the Crand Hotel during the winter, aof few
KEWB.iD.
the
Juan. Says he wants a good
and not occupy Dr. Rosenthal's resi breath San
of air,
A reward of (100 will h pukl by this At8ocia
donee, as reported in last week's items
Dave Bolinger is building a "condi tion to any peryoD or pe .oris f uruistimg- infer
The Ranch and Range Publishing Co tion" to his house but guess he won't mation that will lead to
arrest aud couvic
of Denver has delivered to our citizens run a ''physician" through it, as it is too tion of any person or ppr.tuis utnaiin?, driving
a large number of their publication small.
Hway or it loiumisly tian !!mi; any Hiot'lc boiotiic-tuito any member of ti1 Ansociatioa.
specia'ly devoted to San Juan county
is the prominent feature
THE SAN JUAN ( OU 'TY CATTLK GROW
It is certainfy very complete and
ERS' ASSOCIATION Ui'' NKW MEXICO
D.
worthy of general distribution amonv here
lieailriuariers at. Aatec, Í :i .Tuhii 1,'oimty, Nw
friends in less favored sections of the
Mexico: W.J. WriKlit, .'resident.: J. II. Wil
hotel
accommodations
can
Excellent
Secreliams, Treasurer; liruu'1
country,
.1. ('. Ilodson,
Inter-OceaE. R.
tary; Btmni ni IMp'l'i
had
the
hotel
always
at
be
N
M
Y.
Mr. Bnd Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers enter
II,
.
ti.
Jouutiou, and
Stewart,
in Durango.
Frank Murr.
tamed a few of their friends at a
o'clock dinner Thanksgiving day. Those
resrr;t
Mr. nH Mt VV, IT Hun
tor, Mr. and Mrs. Starr, Jessie Harwood
Mrs. Myers, Frank Johnson and Miss
Wilber.
Masonic Lodge, Animas No. 15, A. F
and A. M.. elected officers for the ensu
Coiitractor ami
ing year Saturday evening, tobe install
C.
were
C.
ed on the 27th. Those elected
3- Pinckney, W. M.; C. E. McCurty, S. W.
M.Pierce,
D.
F.
J. Craig, trena
j. W.;
Builder
urer; ü. L. Cooper, secretary; E.
W
M.
W.
S.
D.;
Milligau,
Whitehead,
J.
W. R. Shawvor. tyler.
Estimates and Plans Furnished for Buildings
W. A
near
at
masquerade
ball
the
The
of all kinds.
Farmlnoton, New Mexico.
Hunter stone building was a grand sue
cess in every way The costumes were
excellent, the music good, and a more
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short
jolly time has soldom been experienced
Notice.
Work loft at tho ofllce of Tub Index will be
by those present.
sent and returned by enprea free.
Our citizens were agreeably enter
Shop South of Livery Stable,
Will Be iu Aztec on the last Thursday in
tained at the public school Saturday
each moDtb.
evening with a presentation of "Ilia
AZTEC N. M.
watha," by a group of our young peopl
under the instruction of our competent
teachers Mrs. Ashcroft and Mibb Kre
OSCAB C. WATSON.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN.
gor, ably assisted by Mrs. Beckham. The
scenes and costumes were excellent,
which revealed the fact that theBe ladies
have had much experience iu this line of
&
work. Miss Daphno Roberts read the
during
of
the
Hiawatha
beautiful story
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Mr. and
presentation of the scenes.
Mrs. Sellers gave two selections upon
guitar and mandolin, which elicited
warm applause, and Miss Myers enter
tained the audience with two songs
Mrs. Ashcroft assured theaudience that
several EÍmilar entertainments would be
given during the winter which promise
is.
pleased ail present,
First Policy

The insurance men have viBited every
town that the trio did Bince leaving Iowa
and find at La Plata city the arreot of
Not! and Mrs. Wright was detuanded
but the district attorney did Bot act.
Evidence of Poison.
The insurance men claim to have a
perfect chain of evidence that shows a
The autopsy
slow poisoning process.
only bear3 this out as every orgun showed
high state of inflammation even to the
bowels. The doctors say this is evidence
of slow poisoing. Barber passed a rigid
medical examination only six weoks ago
and was pronounced sound, although ho
died here on November 10 of what Notif
and Mrs. Wright called dropsy of the
heart. Dr. Clock did not Bsue any cor
tiücate. however, when called. Another
peculiar incident is that Neff and Mrs,
Wright, who claim to be cousius, have
lived together since coming here, as
shown by the statement or tüo propria
tor of the Commercial hotel and also of
the officers who took them into custody
on Saturday night. (

'

See

Tho illustrated write up in the Novem
ber number of tho Denver ' Ranch and
Rungo'' is of much interest and usefulness to tho residents of Aztec and Fariuington, and all tho peoplo of San Juan
cou.ity. The number is neatly printed,
tho cuts are numerous and well selected,
starting with the old Aztec ruins and
showing some of tho prominent orchards
and residences of this valley. The de
scriptive part is truthfully Bnd ably
handled, and will undoubtedly prove of
much benefit in advertising tho splendid
resources of this section of New Mexico,
The paper should bo thoroughly dis
tributed throughout tho surrounding
country.
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A man who marring a dingreeable
woman for tho s.xke of her money
pill.
wallows a Lit ter silver-coate- d

Sir Thor.ms Upton's
been promptly accepted
York Yacht club. Sir
knows what to do with
"pork corner" monry.

challenge has

the

by

New
Thomas now
somo of that

Allegany, Ta., has an ordinance requiring 6trcpt railway companies to
qulp their enrs with Jacks, for use
In lifting; cars from the bodies of persons that have been run down.
The Natal subscribers to a testimoIn
nial to
recognition of his gallant defense of
Mafeklng, have decided to present him
with a shield .nade of Transvaal
B.ulen-Fowel-

M.ijor-Gener-

l,

Those who are privileged to act ns
hosts of the prince of Wales have to
carefully study his likes and dislikes
In the matter of food and wines, there
being quite a long list of things which
aro "blackmailed" by him. He Is also
very particular as to punctuality la
the matter of meals, viewing delay!
with much disfavor.

'

VI ays

'Billiards

Cornwall Landing (N. Y.) Spe. to
Milla. Times: One of the latest feminine aspirants for honors In the sporting line Is Mrs. Frances lloppe of this
city, who claims the distinction of be-- 1
ig the world's champion amateur
of her sex. Although Mrs.
lloppe Is strictly an amateur and only
indulges in the sport for recreation,
she Is, nevertheless, wonderfully proficient and can make even talented
masculine experts look to their laurels.
She Is equally clever at all styles of
the game and can hold her own at
cither balk line or straight rail. As
proof of her ability It may be mentioned that she frequently averages
twenty points at fourteen-lne- h
balk
line and has to her credit an unfinished run of 94. In order to establish,
her superiority beyond all peradveu
ture of doubt Mrs. Hoppo has In contemplation an extended tour of the
country, In which sue will meet ail
comers of her own sex and will not
even dodge matches with masculine
experts. Speaking of her career and
projected tour Mrs. lloppe said: "I
cannot see why there should be anything remarkable about a woman's
gaining skill as a billirrdlst.
Why
should not a woman have the ability
to perform the various strokes essential to success? She has naturally the
lightness of touch which Is such an
Imperative requisite, the keen eyesight, the tact and coolness so Indispensable to a good performer. It will

The relations existing between misIn Australia are aptly
Illustrated in a recent Issue of a
Queensland paper, in which a girl advertises for a situation to take charge
of a laundry or dairy. She can cook,
and understands bous keeping, and
adds: "None but a respectable mistress, who wishes to leave her servant
In uninterrupted discharge of her duties, need apply."

f'fin in ine ts pi rant
For Honor in
S"portinl Life. J

be remembered

I

that thirty years ago

Foreign trade has picturesque feawhich greatly relieve its coldly
commercial aspects. For example, In
sending to Zanzibar a hundred thousand dollars' worth of kerosene oil last
year the United States was doubtless
trying to "light up" the dark continent.
American locomotives are going to Africa in such numbers that the continent cannot much longer be called
slow. Ivory, an ancient source of Africa's wealth, Is becoming so scarce
that earnest efforts are now making
to preserve the herds of elephants
from wanton slaughter. What wonders
modern commerce works!

ture

Plllsbury of Minnesota
a
home for poor girls In St. Paul. The
Bays: "If a girl Is thrown
out of employment, or for any reason
g
power, we
loses her
want her to feel that she Is not without a friend. She need never despair
no long as our home stands. There Bhe
can find food and shelter, be as comfortable, so far as her surroundings
are concerned, as she would be anywhere in the world." It Is by such
things as this that John I. Plllsbury
deserves his statue, which, the work
of Daniel C. French, has Just unveiled
on the campus of the University of
Minnesota.

and his wife are going to build

bread-earnin-

Iteceut experiments indicate that the
sun may be a potent remedial agent
in the case of persons attacked with
smallpox, scarlatina and
measles.
These experiments were made by Dr.
Finsen of Copenhagen and Dr. Chatl-nler- e
of St. Maude, and so novel were
they that they have aroused a good
diial of discussion among the members
of the Academy of Medicine in Paris.
Dr. Chatlnlere a short time ago treated
twelve children who had measles according to this new method, which
U scientifically known as photothera-ple- .
Red light was the only cure which
li
used, and this he made serviceable
In the following manner: On the windows of the sick rooms he hung red
curtains, and on the table near each
he placed a lamp which gave forth
a red light. He acted thus because
he felt satisfied that the irritation of
the skin In cases of measles Is due
to the chemical rays of the solar spec-tiuor, in other words, to the ultraviolet rays, and not to the
c.ilorlc or heat rays. If this were not
80, how account for the fact that the
pastules and scars are especially deep
aad marked on the face and hands,
vhich are the very parts of the body
that are most exposed to the solar
The result showed that he had
liot erred In arriving at this conclu
m
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sion. His little patients rapidly regained their health, and the virtue
that lies In red curtains and red
lamps Is being extolled by many physicians. Impressed, llko Dr. Chatinlere,
by the fact that the Influence of the
solar rays Is especially manifested on
the faces and hands of patients. Dr.
Finsen conceived the idea of subjecting persons suffering from smallpox
rays,
to the influence of ultra-violwhich reached them after the light had
been filtered through thick- red curtains. The result was that the little
vesicles or bladders gradually disappeared and the patients did not suiter
from the customary fever and, furthermore, were not pockmarked. The
-violet
rays, indeed. In the case of
these patients produced practically
the same effect as the red light In that
of Dr. Chatinlere's, the most notable
tokens of their efficacy being the absence of fever and restlessness and the
gradual disappearance of the eruptions
It was
before coming to maturity.
also noticed that the rays had a
marked effect on the maladies In so
far as they affected the bronchial
tubes. Dr. "Flnsen's method of cure
has been introduced Into France by
Dr. Larat, and Is being used not only
in cases of smallpox, but also in cases
of certain forms of skin diseases.
et
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Undoubtedly one of tho most remarkable features of the Paris
J ist closed has been the multiplicity of curious and novel systems
for producing light. In electricity the
extraordinary electric lamp that must
be lighted with a match proved one
of the triumphs of the German section.
In gas lighting tho portable boxea of
a Paris company have already found
their way Into general use. Acetylene,
that peculiar French discovery and
Invention, astonished the visitor by
It white effulgence all along the Selno,
between the new bridge and the Street

"A revolution," said a Colombian
gentleman to an English traveler lately, "is our substitute for cricket; our
young men must have their game."
The cricketing season has begun. The
Colombian president Is in Jail, the
has assumed a dictatorship, and a revolution has taken place.
Meanwhile, to prove that such, political
cricket Is a family and uot an International affair, Colombia end Costa
Rica submitted a vexed question of
boundary dispute to the arbitration of
the President of France, and promise
to abide by his recent decisión thereon.
nt

The possible philanthropist, undecided whether to give to his natite
a
town a library or a reformatory,
gymnasium or a hospital, may find his
A
fcnwer in a recent conversation.
clergyman visiting In Cleveland accented a well known settlement-wor- k
er to tell of a fine reform school In bin
ploj e. The cltUeiuj were very proud

tf

It.

"And how about the school fur good
tou?" cuino the answer,
"Aro they anything to be proud of?"
Thi vicitur Blared, tot he did uot

toys hi your

1 UllW.

Wichita tKan.) Special to New York
Journal: The Seminole Indian tribe Is
offerins a reward for white men to
marry the girls of that nation. With
every Seminole girl will be given 200
acres of land and $r.00 In cash. Tho
girls are warranted to be civilized,
kind and true. They are a little dark,
but that does not count for much,
think the officials of the Seminole
All of the other tribes have
placed a ban on their young women
marrying white men by disfranchising
all Intermarried citizens, but the Seminóles have Just passed an act In which
Na-tlci- n.

To

of a kind

twins.

It

u

whispering together over something In whlch the Fubnrbanlte nnd the farmer
g
the municipal and
line equally with the dweller In cities may
that Is absolutely sensational. The enjoy gas llghtln-- all over his house.
discovery or Invention contemplates These gas fountains using the word
the dlslntegrntlon at the burner of In the French sense are long, narrow
common air.pumped through the mains metal boxes, standing upright, of solUl
air that costs nothing but the pump- construction, to hold compressed Iling. The great question Is which Is luminating gas, that by means of rubto be the cheapest and the best. Gas ber tubes Is led to incandescent burnand electric lighting companies may ers by way of movable lamps
or may not. have to go Into liquidathat stard on center tablea In
tion In any case, the honest citizen America. This Is the story of the
may hope at last to come Into his "fountains"; but simple as It Is, how
Is It that no one thought of It boforeT
own at no distant day.
I first noticed the "fountains" of
The gas boxes, sold to the consumer
house-lightin-

r
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The father of Kdmond Rostand, the
of "L'Alglon," is also a poet,
who combines versifying with clever
articles on social economy In FTench
reviews. He Is also a member of the
Inst'tute. When' tho son was raised
to the officership of the Legion of
Honor he Implored the government to
f rant the same distinction to "Le Pere
Cyrcno," as Eugene Rostand Is playfully called by his friends.

author
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of 'Beauty in Parts.
contest held under the aus-

In the
pices of the Gil Was of Paris to decide who was the most beautiful woman In Paris, Mile. Beauregard captured
first honors. Looking at her picture
why.
It Is not hard to understand
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The powerful new American petroleum lamps on the Qual des
Tuillerles show that
"coal oil" Is still to be heard from.
In the exhibition grounds and on the
Paris boulevard the alcohol . lamps
with Incandescent gas burners compete
with the electric light. More curious
still and full of a vague promise are
the mysterious psychological and luminous metallic lamps. Finally, the
scientists and capitalists of Paris are
of Nations.

till'!
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they give the young white man who
marries Into their tribe all of the
rights of a
Indian. In the
act they invite the white men to make
their home with them. Tho Seminólo
Nation has one of the finest sections
of land In the West. There are about
3,000 Indians In that tribe, and they
are nearly all
Lately they
have had numerous medicine dances,
and the medicine men told them that
unless the white men were persuaded
to marry Into the tribe the Indians
would soon be attacked with an awful
plague.
full-blo-
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COLLECTS

BEER STEINS.

Who I Making a Collection at These Vrutla.
George Schll'er, the well known

A Comedian

comedian, who has been touring recently as the German soldier In "The
Cadet Girl,' has- a fad of collecting
beer steins and has one of the raret
and most valuable collections In. this
country. They aggregate now nearly
250, and In his new home, which he Is
building at Squantum on Qulncy bay,
Just outside of Boston, an entire room
Is to be devoted to the collection.
When Mr. Schiller was In Europe
with "The Belle of New York" he added many of the oddest and rarest
steins to be found there. The collection Includes the plainest and the most
fancy, the cheapest and the most expensive mugs manufactured. In value
the collection Is worth a Biiug sum.
Among the most prized steins In the
collection U a set presented to him by
Dan Daly, another handsome and
one given him by Nat Goodwin,
and an extremely grotesque one sent
him by William C. Cameron. On each
mug I engraved the name of the person who presented It, and the date of
the presentation.

canncd-ga- s
company at the ex- at 5 each, require only to be taen
hibition, but they are now doing busihome and set up on shelves. Three-forness on the Rue Auber, beside the
the regulation "battery" for a
moderate-size- d
Grand Opera, and are beginning to exhouse, lighting
rooms which the French light
tend their business all over Europe,
brilliantly, the dining room, the anteAsia and America, writes our correspondent".
It Is in the full tourist chamber and the kitchen. Yon
quarter, and I fancy there have beea not often find
In French
few Americans In Paris this summer bedrooms, candles being considered
who have not stood In admiration be- the correct thing. The company asfore the simple-lookin- g
device dis- serts there Is no other Installation of
played In those show windows by gas that can be made so cheaply.

this
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5he Earthquake at Caracas,

MLLE. BEAUREGARD.
tirement. Is she so chose, as every one
who knows her will at once concede. Therfi were a score of other Parisian
She has simply chosen to be a wife, a beauties, however, who had to be conmother and a woman, and not a pub- sidered for they almost rivaled Mile.
licist. She has elected to give the ben- Beauregard's perfection, but Frenchmen, If they know anything, know
efit of her talents and gifts to her hus
band, her children and her friends when they behold feminine beauty,
nd hence it was a foregone conclurather than to society in Its promiscuous sense. She has her work to do in sion that Mile. Beauregard, whom the
the world, but she does not believe boulevarders raved about In rhyme
nd epigram for a year past, would
that work to be of a public nature.
She Is content to leave that to her be the winner.
husband. She remains In the home,
Mme. Adelina Pattl (Baroness Rolf
and one need only to hear Theodore
Roosevelt speak of that home to dis- Cedeistrom), who recently received
cern at once how strong upon him has from the king of Sweden the order of
been the Influence which has radiated L'.terls et Artlbus for giving her services at a c'.iurity concert which she ortherefrom."
ganized at the Royal Opera House,
Stockholm, was also the recipient before leaving the city of the king and
queen's photographs bearing the autograph signature of their majesties.

WW

LUCKY PREACHER
HttkM ft Fortuue In Allulug Htocka and
Ta? Off 'tiarrh MortgHK
Shrewd Investment in Arizona minus properties has raised Rev. Larkin
A. Rockwell, pastor of the West Pullman M. E. church, from his position
as a struggling minister on a small
salary to a man of affluence. Several
years ago he began buying stock In
he Azuiite, Twine Beauties and other
old mines In Arizona. His Investments
turned out so profitably that a short
time ago he was able to announce to
his congregation that he himself would
pay off the mortgage of J2.GÜ0 which
rested over the little church where he
presided as pastor. At the ?ame time
he resigned hi salary, as he said his
own Income was adequate for the support of his family. Rev. Mr. Rockwell was formerly pastor of the Second Methodist church at Englewood.
When he accepted the call to West
Pullman he found that church Incumbered by a mortgage and the congregation hardly more than able to keep
up the interest. The mining investments of Mr. Rockwell are reputed to
have made him worth .',00,000. He Ih
at present In Arizona looking after
hi Investments. He has In view other
charitable dispensation on hi return.
Chicago Time- Herald.
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Horn In Poland in 1844, Mme.
mostly lives In America and
makes a hobby of farming. So long
go as 1878 she "made a farming experiment In California and lost her
money, b:t since then she has had
more luck. Her present California
ranch lies at the foot of the Santiago
peak and Is fifteen miles from anywhere. There, anong her shorthorns,
bees and her fruit trees, the great
actress likes to live.

damage to property.
There were
seven terrific shocks In succession, anil
the residents of the city were terror-strickePresident Castro and his
family slept for several nights under
tents in the Plaza Bolivar, and all the
churches and theaters were kept closed
for a week.
n.
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Prince Christian Xicior.

A dispatch from

7

Pretoria announces
the death from enteric fever of Princa
Christian Victor of Schleswig-Hol-steleldest son of
the Princesa Hel-en- e
of England and
a
grandson
of
Queen Victoria. He
was born In 18G7,
.and was a major
In the King's Royal rifles. He joined
the King's Royal
rifles twelve years
ago, and Baw a
great deal of war
'
service. He took
part In the Ashanti
expedition,
which
I
I!.v. ' 3
brought heavy sor
'
row to the queen Prince Christian
through the death
Victor,
of her
Prince Henry of Battenberg, and was
promoted brevet-majo- r
In recognition
of his services. He was at Omdur-ma- n
with the sirdar. Latterly ' he
served with his regiment In Ireland.
He was 35 years of age.
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Chance For White Men

A dealer In spices dec lares that the
consumer can now buy a pound of
what purports to be pepper, ground,
packed In a tin box and labeled
cheaper than the wholesaler can buy
pure unground pepper by the ton. The
dealer who undertakes to sell really
pure pepper must therefore charge a
price for his goods which seema high
when compared with the prices of his
competitors, and thus adulteration becomes the general practice. It Is an
outrage on the consumer, yet It Is the
for
demand
continual
consumer's
cheapness that La largely to blame. The
honest dealer and the customer who Is
willing to pay a fair price for pure
goods will have no redress until public
opinion demands government Inspection of all food products, the compulsory labeling of such as are In any
way adulterated and the punishment ol
11
persons who tell adulterated for
pure articles.
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Mrs. Roosevelt's Personality

Writing of "The 'Personality" of
EDITORIAL 44 GAL 4 Gardere
Mrs. Roosevelt" In the Ladies' Home
The growth of population about the Journal. Edward Bok asserts that "it
Great Lakes will be one of the ImpoIs high time some of our women should
rtant revelations of the present census. learn that a woman may be respected
SI Lake cities, Buffalo, Cleveland, Toand loved for the things she does not
ledo, Detroit, Milwaukee and Chicago, do, as often as she Is for the things
have added more than a million people Rhe does do. Hundreds of thousands
since 1S90, an increase of nearly fifty of men and women respect Mrs. Theoper cent The increase Is directly re- dore Roosevelt today because she has
lated to the growth of commerce of chosen to keep her personality in the
the Great I.akes, which has doubled In background, and refused to Btand In
the last five years. The tonnage ca- the glare of publicity. She has no place
pacity of vessels passing through the there and she knows It. By her atticanal at Sault Salnte Marie Is now half tude she has won a warm place In the
is
as large again as that of all tho
aiiections of American women, and in
which enter and leave the port of the respect of Amerlran men. Yet, she
a
as
timeB
half
New York, and two and
instead of keeping In re
great as tho tonnage which passes might shine,
through the Suez Canal. The Great
certainly cannot be called "a
waste of waters." They are teeming
with life and usefulness.

TA

If a Famottt Teauty.

two women, Madame Onrnlcr and
Miss Bcssungcr. were ranked among
the world's greatest players, male or
female. They met and defeated all
comers, even the greatest of the sterner sex, and that Doing the case I e
no reason why we of today should not
be able to do the same. My bllll.ard-istl- c
tendencies come to me naturally.
On each side of the family there have
been many excellent players. My husband Is an expert and my son Is Willie
lloppe, the boy champion, who, though
only 11 years old, has defeated such
players as Sutton, Schaefer, Taylor,
etc. I have now ben playing Ave
years and have yet to meet defeat
from a player of my own sex. My
husband keeps a billiard table at his
hotel and It was here that I first mastered the mysteries of caroms, draw3,
etc. I learned Quickly and Boon found
myself able to more than hold my
own with even the best of the guests.
Since I first developed championship
osnlrAtions I have practiced assidu
ously first ns a pupil of my husband
and later with my son. I am a strong
exemplar of legitimate billiards and
do not believe in fancy shots or fantastic strokes, no matter how brilliant.
1 think that it is good, steady, careful
playing which Is bound to win In the
long run, and so I shall leave the fancy
chance shots to others and content
myself with the less striking, but
methods."
surer
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The Viscountess Maltlnn.l la one of
the artistic beauties of English society, belonging to tho set that Includes tho Marchioness of Oranby,
I.aiiy roy nter and others who make
are
friends
of great artists and
more or less skillful with their own
brushes and cidLady M
ers.
Is a slim,
blonde young
Scotch woman, the
daughter of a
Judge, and by marrying the young
Viscount she entered the famous
Lauderdale family,
V'W.
than which there
none
la
better Viscountess
known In Oreat
Britain. The Viscountess Is famous
for her abundant suit of blonde hair,
and having been assured of her undoubted likeness to the good Queen
Eleanor, she has had her portrait
painted In a gorgeous velvet gown oí
the twelfth century mode, and In her
blonde hair a wonderful pearl diadem,
consort
faithful
such as Edward's
wore.

tress and maid

SOL'S RAYS A

PURELY PERSONAL

A.

James Bryce, the distinguished English statesman and author. Is In Paris
for his first genuine visit to the
French capital. He says that whenever he has been there before he was
THE CITY OF CARACAS,
simply passing through, and that he
were widespread. The disturbances
Caracas, Venezuela, was again visitis less acquainted with Paris than any
ot the other great continental capitals. ed by a severe earthquake last week. were felt cs far as the region of the
Fifteen persons were killed and many Andes. There were many wonderful
ethers Injured. Great damage was escapes.
Alvarez Calderón,
Caracas has twice been shaken by
done to buildings, including the Panthe new Feruviau
theon and the churches. The United earthquakes In recent years. In the
minister at WashStates legation was badly damaged, middle of November, lS'Jú, a severe
s
ington, ha3 placed
1
occurred at midnight.
but all the occupants escaped unhurt. disturbance
two of his sons and
President Castro, who leaped from a There were two distinct shocks. There
two nephews as
balcony on the second floor of the waa a panic in the city and most of
at the
students
government house, had one leg brok- the Inhabitants fled to the open placea.
Maryland AgricuThere was little damage done, howen. Mr. William Henry Doveton Hagltural College at
gard had a narrow escape, the second ever, and no loss of life.
They
Hyattsvllle.
The city of Caracas, which has
floor of the British legation having
The emperor of Austria always used
will take the regusuffered from earthquakes,
fallen upon him and burled him In
to send the late king of Italy annuallar course In agrithe debris. Reports from the Interior was visited last July by a series of ly a present of 10,000 picked Havana,
culture and
Alvarez Calderón. 3how that the effects of tho earthquake seismic disturbances, wh'ch did great cigars.
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Admiral Sampson's retirement In
Sculptor.
A Very Cíe-Ve- r
February will not take his family out
Lady Colebrooke, the English beauof active service In the navy. His ty, Is a very clever sculptor and car
Lieutenants Jack-Bo- n
three
penter.
Is
She
s,
and Roy Smith and Ensign
quite an artist In
are young men in the service,
carpentering
the
nd his son will enter the naval acadHue and has made
presipromised
a
by
year
emy next
many useful and
dential appointment.
things,
beautiful
as, for instance, a
Sir Charleo Dllke, the famous radiperfect pillar box,
cal and Republican, sees only a
which stood In the
England
liberalgloomy outlook for
hall at Ablngton.
ism and thinks the conservatives will
She has a class of
be in power for a long tln.e to coine.-- ) Lady Colebrooke. women and girls
every week from the surrounding disWlnMou Churchill says that one of trict, to whom she teaches needlework
his regret is that he never had a and carpentering.
thorough training In newspaper work
before taking up the career of a
Admiral Sampson's retirement In
February will not break his family'
connection with the navy, for he has
The emperor of Austria has ordered three
Lieutenants Jackfull length portrait of himself, which son and Roy Smith and Ensign
Rum-bolhe will present to Sir Horace
In the service, and his son will
the retiring Iirltlth ambassador. probably enter the naval academy
Few men are admired by their sernext year.
vants. Montaigne.
Senator Frye of Maine and Senator
Parts has bUty wholesale firms Chandler of New Hmrpbhlre are bota
A heart full of grace is better than
which deal In mushrooms exclusively. total abstainers.
head full of notions.
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Rake the Walls of
riage Walk, from
Was Expected on
gation at Peklu.
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Mounted to
the Imperial CarWhich an Attack
the Besieged LeBlack and White.

fot a Freg GhmKer.

Before his departure for the Malayan
archipelago Profes
sor fiaecKei was
Invited to become
the president of
th& Uerman Association of
Free
Thinkers, in place
of Professor Dodel,
who has resigned.
Professor Haeckel
declined the offer
as being Inconsistent with his pres Prof. HaeckeL
ent position as professor at Jena,
The late William L. Wilson had a
death almost exactly parallel to
of Robert E. Lse. The two men that
not
only died in the same oltice, but in.
the kme house, in the same room, audi
In the tame bed, and they were
buried
from the same chapel.

The high price of coal has so
rale i
the price of paper that the printer
The Cucatnonga peaks of the Sun and editors of Prubsia
Gabriel range of mountains la Cali- congres have resolved toassembled la
lácreme th
fornia are 8,000 feet high.
piles of their newMapers.
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Prostration.

Avolil Iwtvous

If Tfl nrft il:inoroily sick what Is
the lirt, duty of your physician ? lie
quiet the. nervous system, lie deadens
the pain, and you Bleep well.
Friends a5c, "what is thn cause?"
nnd thn answer comes in pitying
tones, nervous prostration. It fame
upon you no quietly in thn bminnine;,
that you were, not alarmed, and when
Bleep deserted you night after night
until your eyes fairly burned In the
darkness, then you tossed JO nervou
agony praying for Bleep.

r

v,

Una. A. IUBTLir.

Ton ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in your
courses, and you grew irritable without cause, thnt there was serious
trouble somewhere.
You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.
Mrs. Hartley, of 221 W. Congress St.,
Chicago, 111., whoso portrait we publish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Iydia R. Pink'
ham's Vegetable Compound : her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suilering woman or the un
failing e.fllcieney of Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound.
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ON C FOR A DOSE. Cir S'rk Hoarltwhe and 0y- Phnpiei, Purify the II nod. Aid IMtcf-tlopplft. Remove
Prevent H111nunnp. !not (.rli or HU lcen. To
ou. win o al Ramp ñ free; mu tox, w u
rmmm-boldby Druggiuu.
BOSANKO CO., rhiitdripkift,
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Missed the Trnln.
From the Detroit Free Tress: "1
was out in the western part of the
state the other day on a matter of
business, " said llrown. "I expected to
get back th-- pame day, but I missed
my train and was forced to put up at
the alleged hotel that the little town
where I was boasted of. I knew that
there was another train due at the litso when
tle burg at 3 In the mor.-ilng-,
I retired for the night I left orders
with the old mi.n who ran thr holol
to be called In time to ntch it, as,
my business being finished, I wanted
to get away as soon as possible
" 'Goln' ter try an' catch that train,
eh?' said he. 'Wul, I don't think ye
will.'
" 'Well, you attend to your part and
I will attend to mine,' I answered,
shortly.
"Well, the old man called me about
2:30 In the morning and I started for
the Btatlon, arriving there In time to
stand on the p'atform and watch the
train pass by without stopping. Then
It dawned upon me that It was a Urn
Ited and was not In the habit if stopping at small places. To say that 1
was mad does not express It, and I
charged back to the hotel with the
idea of reading the riot act to the old
man for not telling me of the fact.
"'Didn't you catch the train?' he
asked when I came in, primed tJ the
exploding point.
" 'No, I didn't,' I snapped.
"'Wul,' he drawled, 'I didn't think
d
ye would, unless ye wuz an
fast runner. But I wuz willin' tor sec
what ye could do.' "

rlRht-of-wa-

f

Qn.

From the Detroit Fre Tress: "It U
H right to talk about the
robber rail
roads, but we get robbed once in a
y
while ourselves," Bald the
agent. "The railroad that I am work
ing for has been engaged for somo
time In straightening out the curves on
lis line, and the work has kept me
busy getting the necessary right of
ay of the farmers whose land we run
through. There Is nothing that will
Increase the value of a farm so much
M an Impression that a railroad will
need some of it. Hut I got along fairly
Tell until last week, when to stralgut-- n
out a bad curve I found that wa
'ould have to buy a few feet from the
farm that adjoins our right of way.
The moment I set eyes on that piece
ef ground I saw that I was going to
have trouble with the owner, for upon
it was a newly made grave. I hated to
approach the man, but a railroad can't
afford to be sentimental; so I put the
case before him.
'What!' he cried, 'disturb those
hallowed bones?'
'I am sorry,' I answered, 'but It. Is
absolutely necessary that we have the
land that thi grave Is on.'
'Well, the old man protested with
tears In his eyes, and threatened to
take the matter Into court, the last
thing that I desired to do, as I
wouldn't care to say what a Jury would
ao after a lawyer was through with
them. I argued with him, and finally
8ot the land that we desired by paying
him five times what it was worth!
Now,' said I, after the papers were
fcassed, 'I suppose you will remove the
remains at once?'
'Guess not." said he.
well, I guess you will!' said I.
eharply, that land belongs to us now
Wul, he drawled, 'I don't Bupnose
the ol' hoe what's buried thar cares
whether he is removed or not.'
"Say! that old sharper had burled
nothing there but a measly hog. and
then shed tears over the hallowed
ones still I weakened.
Well, It was on me; so, after ad- Ylslng the old fellow to be careful In
the future and not bury any more of
Lis relatives near our right of way, I
left."

i

FOUL WEATHER.

Too Much Imagination.
TuT
She Is a woman much given to ro
mancing, and while she is never Intentionally mallcQis she has a way of

Mile

Is what It would cest you to move ore
with our system of aerial wire rope
tramway, what la It coating you now?

changes of weather, by physical or
mental overwork, nr,d by whatever depresses the general health. It is s.'ild
that railroad men and others who
travel murh are prono to suffer from
this disease. Men are afTerted more
often than women. The first sign of
tho disease Is usually a numbness of
the feet and an uncertainty in walking, especially In the dark. Tho patient
feels constantly fatigued, without apparent reason, and sometimes Blight
attacks of dizziness are complained of.
The difllculty in walking gradually increases, and then an awkwardness in
the use of tho hands is noticed. This
becomes very apparent If the patient la
mnde to shut his eyes and try to touch
the end of tho nose with the Index
finger. A well person can usually place
the finger on or very near the nose,
but one suffering from locomotor
ataxia is as likely to touch the eye or
tho chin. There U also frequently a
fooling of constriction about the waist,
as if a cord were tightly tied around
tho body. Sharp, darting pains may
be felt in the legs, and sometimes there
is severe pain In the stomach, perhaps
with vomiting. Not uncommonly there
Is Irregular action of tho bowels and
bladder. The eyes are often affected,
the sight gradually growing dim, or
double vlBlon being present, and occasionally there Is deafness as well.
Painless swelling and deformity of one
or more joints may occur, and some
times the bones become so brittle that
they break very easily, as in a simple
fall. A rare symptom is an ulcer on
the sole of the foot, which it Is diffi
cult or impossible to heal. Locomotor
ataxia is a very slowly progressive
disease, lasting sometimes for many
years, and seldom in itself a cause of
death. When treatment is begun In
tho very early Btayos. it is believed
that the disease may possibly be cured
but later the most that can be done Is
to delay its progress and relieve the
mcst distressing symptoms. Youths'
Companion.
To

"Dls am foul weather, deacon."
"Yes, sah, jist de kind ob weather fo'
'em."

g.

ltangerou New Theory.
"Say, ma, are girls with turn-u- p
noses easier to kis?"
"Don't talk such silly nonsense,
George."
"Has the colc got a turned-u- p
nose?"
"Yes. Do be quiet."
"Well, she's the one pa said It to."
Cleveland I'laln Dealer.
A
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crisp as when nrst bcught new.
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE,
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has a very serious cough."
"Yes," answered the campaign hus
tler. "I got fooled by that rumor last
week. He has a cough, but it's only In
his throat. It'lL never get as far as his
pocketbook." Washington Star.

And Go Ahead 81owlr.
Philosopher And now, after having
reviewed all philosophy with you,
there is only one law that I can lay
down for your guidance.
Student What is that?
Phtlobopher When you are sure you
are right you should euapect that you
are wrong. Life.

First Lesson In Poker,
"Papa," ald little Willy, who Is always Baying something In print, "what
Is a royal flush?"
"A royal flush, Willy," replied papa,
"is er well, you see, it might be
r
called a royal flush, for Instance
when Queen Victoria blushes." Deu-ve- r
Times.
Settled.

Houston (of Texas) I've finally settled that 5u0 I've owed Hank Jones
for so Ioiik.
Mrs. Houston I'm bo glad!
Hut
where did you get the money?
HouHton Didn't have no money; I
Just Bhot Jonea. Exchange.

In Campaign Work.
"Wh-- . does Mildred mean when she
says that Ehe is entaged In campaign
work?"
"She means that she is writing her
letter of acceptance to Theodore.
lie Had Kern Caught.
Denver News.
Willie (glancing up from his bojk)
Pa, what is a "man trap"?
Velocity of tha
I'a Well, my sou. the mobt effective
Careful experiments by Monsieur
Brunhes, in France, Indicate that the nian trap I know of Is an old fashhave a definite velocity which ioned rocking chair in a duik room.
!s of the same ordor as the velocity of Philadelphia Presa.
llsht.

l(lltli.ae.

All.

S

Working Both Knd.
"Dr. Dosem and his wife seem to be
in league together, don't they?"
"How so?"
"Why, he is trying to boom his new
dyspepsia cure, while she is running
Philadelphia
school."
a cooking
Evening Bulletin.
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"How did you like that Latin play?"
"It was Greek to me."

0C

TfiAii.

S?T
y'

Englishman Why do you give your
;i eeliicnt a second term?
American That's the only way to
set rid of them forever. Judjja.

between Edward Brown, a worthy and
o
colored man living 10 miles
west of Batesville, near the big Tallablack
hatchie bottom, and a
bear, says the Atlanta Constitution.
The Incident happened on Tuesday of
last week. The negro's corn field is
near the bottom, and for two weeks
past several bears had made night vis-I- ts
thereto to partake of the delicious
roasting ears. Brown Is an old bear
hunter, and in his day has killed many
dozens of them. He built a scaffold in
the corn field near where the bears
entered, and Mundat 'liv.ht, with bia
trusty gun, he took wm stand thereon,
intending to bag Bruin while devouring his corn. Now the thrilling part
comes, and boys who love to read hairbreadth escapes from wild and ferocious beasts must prepare to hold their
breath. The bear came on schedule
time and started straight for the negro's shelter. Brown saw that he was
a tremendously larga one, and tried
to make good his aim. He only succeeded in wounding him badly, however, and the bear ran off to the woods.
Brown called his sons to bring th
dogs and a fresh gun, and woon the
dogs had the monster bayed In a brush
thicket within the field. The moon
shone brightly, and he could see tha
struggle the dogs were having with
the game, so to make short work of it
he rushed in to get a dead shot, when
Bruin turned on him with the ferocity
The negro was
of a Texas cyclone.
knocked down, his arm crushed to
splinters, and he was badly bitten and
otherwise used up. Brown's oldest son
saw the predicament of his father and
rushed in, grabbed the rifle and ended
g
Bruin's checkered and
career on the spot. The bear weighed
over 600 pounds.
well-to-d-

Insincerity,
civilization
"Our
demands a greater
YFhere It's m Sacras.
or less degree of mendacity," remarked
"Is marriage a success?"
the abstruse person. "We are constant"I should say not!" remarked an ly encountering some empty phrase,
Oregon farmer. "Why, there's Lucln- - some conventional remark which is abdy, gits up in the mornln', milks six solutely devoid of sincerity."
cows, gits breakfast, starts four chil
"That's right," answered the book
dren to skewl, looks arter the other agent. "That's perfectly true. I am
three, feeds the hens, likewise the reminded of it every time I walk up to
hogs, likewise some motherless sheep, a front step where there Is a doormat
skims twenty pans of milk, washes the with the word 'Welcome' on it."
clothes, gits dinner, et cetery, et cet-er- Washington Star.
Think I could hire anybody to do
It for what she gits? Not much! MarLove.
riage, sir, is a success a great sucHE.
cess!" Ram's Horn.
I love the fields. I love the fens,
I love the hills and dales;
DIDN'T LIKE IT.
I love the dancing little waves,
I love the gleaming sails.
I love the frisking lambs, I love
The sky's entrancing blue,
And e'en yon Nannie goat I love.
Sweetheart, for loving you.

yS.'S'.

Hlg Uenr and si

p

ding-a-don-

1220-12-

Flnlih Itetween

Wrhlle at Batesville last week th
writer was told of a genuine mix-u-

I love the trees, I love the brooaa
That gently flow along;
I love the cowbell on the cow,
I love its
I love each tender blade of grass
That glistens in the dew,
And e'en the donkey browsing there
I love for loving you.

for our catalogue.
Tha J II. iMoiitKoiiiBrjr Machinery Co.,
Curtis St., Denver, Colorado.
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Hanky Negro.

SHE.

Bend

Ilra.

LIVELY ENCOUNTER

stretching thlDgs that often makes
trouble. They were discussing her the
other night at supper and somebody
was telling of the wonderful entertainments she is always talking of
giving and never gives.
'She has so much imagination,"
aid the head of the table.
'Imagination," remarked the man
who sings, "why, that woman has an
Imagination that
ten
consciences
couldn't keep up with." Washington
Post,
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also as Tabea
the spin.'il cord t'ecurrins iii.iuilly In
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yenrs of ngn, but sometimos in children as young ns ton or twelve years.
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some constitutional
brought on often by exposure to
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Tho cause for tho present Chinese
other evening on the porch nt ManhatThose ships were nut sent to Consfnntl-niipl- .t
tan Heacli bo sinlhtl nud ald: "1 sup entanglements Is the abuse of the Chi
to liitlinlilito the liitk. tin t If hn
pose you think thnt. Indicate superior nese Immigrants by the foreign pow wants lo pity ns whllu they ure there bo
l
on tho part ers. Another great revolution comes Is at liberty to ilo an.
judgment and
of the man, but I can toll you from long from tho nliuso of tho stomnch. OverTha r.rraU-a- t Thins; In tha World.
digestion produces constipation,
NINETY-NIN-

ATAXIA.

LOCOMOTOR

Worked llelU Wars.
If I bhould propose,
He (cautiously)
would you say yes?
If you
Hhe (still more cautiously)

were sure that I should Buy "yea"
would you propose? Illiibtrated Ij 11.
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experience that women are bettor shoppers than men every time and that men
aro attracted by odd prices much quicker than women. Tor example, Just be
fore I loft homo the (dork in charge of
our gentlemen's furnishing goods de
partment called my nt tent Inn to n lot
of ties wo hud boon offering fcr 2
cents eat li, nud said they wore "no go,
lie suggested that we mark tiiein down
to 15 cents. I told him for n liver to
offer them three for $1. Ho did so and
we sold everyone of thorn the next
week. I suppose people thought they
gixnls marked down. If
were
we bad offered them f r 15 to 20 cents
they would not have sold, but when n
customer thinks he can get three nrti
clos cheaper than ho cau got one he will
take the throe. He imagines lie has
got n bargain.
"We had some neglliroe shirts that
had been soiling for $l.2 nil summer,
but there was no longer liny demand
for them. We put them In n show win
dow and offered two for $2.,o. They
went like hot cakes. IVopli supposed
they were $1.50 and $1.75 shirts marked
down. After thnt experience nobody
can toll nietlint men ore not caught by
odd prices just like women.
"Swaking of odd pilcos," continued
my merchant friend, "It Is a curious
fact thnt those ending In nine are more
attractive than liny other. We can soli
more of the same article if wo offer it
for 0 cents than for l. or l'J than 1.. or
than L", or.:i! than 35 or even 10,
while IK) cents is tho best figure to
enteh trade. We enn soil Ü5 per cent
more goods of the sa.no value for UV
cents than for 75.
"Why? I don't know why. except
that It Is n peculiarity of human nature. I'eople like nine for the same
reason that they dislike thirteen."

taxed
Indigestion, dyspepsia and flatulency.
Hostettor's Stomach Hitters Is tho best
medicine to lake. It prevents nervous
ness or sleeplessness. Iion't fail to try
it.
An Karl's Invention.

tru.

my wife. Old Does ahe pick you up
Vouhk No,
on your Krammtir?
but she iimkes nio give her 10 cuntí for
for Swollen, every lio I tell.
Smarting, Ilurnlng, Sweating Feet,
Fruit Is neoannary article of dift. Ita
Corns and Uunions. Ask for Allen's prima
aisencos ai In l'rimlay's California
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into i rait Uum.
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Willie Sfiv, Johnnie, there Isn't a slnplo
Stores, 25e. Sample sent FREE. Ad- funny
thlni; in thin joke column. Johndress Allen S. Olmsted. LeKoy, N. Y. nie That's funny.
Hum' mearning- mu,
lie There nre no ptatues of women In Have you tried blue
that delights Uia
the 1ln.ll of Kitrne. Mie No; they could- tho famous bus; grocers
sell It.
All
laundress?
n't build a ball IiIk hiuiikIi for all the
women In the country.
Recent reports oonllrm the opinion thnt
In China is not necessarily fatal
PUTNAM FADELESS PTES pro-in- suicide Indulged
in to excess.
unless
the fastest and brightest colon
by Dr. II. II.
Iiropsv treutert free C,a.
of any known dye stuff.
The greatest
Oreen 8 Sons. Atlanta,
dropsy specialists In tile world. Head
column of
in
another
The Tnlverslty of C'hlraeo professor their advertisement
who "Jtunpeir' on the revolutionary he- this paper.
roes the other riav was verv careful to
"ITns the prevailing- prosperity reached
wait until they had nil been dead a hunyou?-"lias it? I've put up the price
dred years.
on everything in my shop.''
a roi.n IN ONE HAT.
censes tmlure RrsT hslr. hut Pasirs's TIaj
Ara Too I'slns; Allrn's
It Is the only cure
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Take Laxativk Hiiuiim (vikine Tablets. All
dniirtrNts refund tho niemv If it fui Is to ouro.
IV. Urove's siKmnure is on tho box. Sro.

MHT
Balaam brings lis

t.

th yumliuil oiler.
bent cure fur curtí.
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Blnre last heard from AKiilnaUlo has
It IS Well enoiluh III
nn tha nnnn
time to run ns fur as the moon.
door for China, but there Is wrath in had
more for the man who leaves our doors
Only Ol.fiO Denver to Kansas City.
open In zero weuther.
For double berth In Pullman ordinary
sleepliiK car on train leavinx Kenver over
HARRTArtK FAVr.tt.
I'nton raellica at l'J: 5,1 p. m. dally, arrivDust I'ulillshed fret:.
ing Kansas City 7:2.1 following morning.
J. W. Ul'.NNEhS, Toledo, Ohio. Ticket
Olhce. 941 17th street. Denver.
city lungs In perfect repair.
keep
It is best to be charitable for the next To
few weeks. The man who nets like a fool
Get out In the country and pump In
may be simply paying un election bet.
fresh air.
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The real worth of W.
I.. Ioiiglaa :l.OO and
C1.no shoes compared
with other makes Is

to
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Our4.llt
Cannot be equalled at
Edc-el.ln-
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Kidney Tronblea, (Sleeplessness, Nervoas-nes- s.
Nervous and Neuralgic neatlarhes.
Earache, Toothache, Heart Weakness, I.a
Grippe, Malaria, I'aral.Til. Creeping Nunab-nes- s.
and a lonr list of other ills.
Write us in haste and stop your suf-

snr prlrr.

must be expensive luxuries in Kan- -

Over
satisfied wearers.

The bluest blue mnkes tha whitest
white, that's Huss' Bleaching- Blue, tha
modern bug- blue.
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UNIVERSITY IN PERIL.

Immense mass meetings were recent
nt the Ktniit'ord niversilv, at
which time President David Starr Jordan of the institution set out in unvarnished terms the unfortunate fact that
the very, existence of tin; college Itself
Is n matter of legal uncertainty. Dr.
Jordan drew it to the attention of Unfriends of the iiulvei'sity that the validity of the original act of t lie state legislature, the act upon which the founding of tliu university falls back for its
authority, is probably questionable.
Secondly, the president emphasizes; the
fact that even granting the validity
of the "enabling net," ns It is called,
there still remains serious doubt as to
whether the grant Itself was not defective. This results from the fact that
lie grant goes beyond the powers authorized by tile enabling act, and by bo
doing Invalidates itself.
If that be true, Stanford University
nt the mercy of the collatlies
eral heirs of the dead nenator tho coir
laternl heirs, who limy, if they ho de
sire, begin suit nt once to contest the
generous net by wlr.cli the louiuicr
gave his princely fortune to start in
u university
California,
equal to any in America. That this is
feared Is evidenced by a rumor n flout
on the college grounds that those relatives nre securing for themselves full
copies of nil the laws relating to the
founding of the institution.
The best miornejs west nf the Itocky
California-CalifornGreatness of
mountains have been consulted so ns to
has a coast line of more make certain that the full particulars
than 700 miles a stretch of ocean nre legally considered, and on their adfront that would roach from lioston vice the whole college world of the
west will wage war to preserve intact
to Carolina. It has an average breadth
of 200 miles, which gives it an area of the princely (ftminiiw of the giant
university. As nn eviconsiderably over 100,000,000 acres, or though youthful
of the gravity of the situation It
dence
of
extent
New
all
about tho combined
is proposed to go so far even as to
England, New York, and Pennsylvania.
amend the constitution of the state.
Within these borders there are various Tills idea will be submitted to the eleckinds of climate, marvelous diversities tors of California, at the polls in
of soil jal products niir! conditions
that excite interest and wonder. The
Hast for tha liowela.
census of this year shows that the state
No matter what alls you, headach
has increased rapidly in population;
a cancer, you will never get well
that It has taken higher rank In the to
until your bowels are put ;lght.
value of agricultural crops; that It Is CASCARET3 help nature, cure you
first In vine culture, and that It has without a gripe or pain, produce easy
made most astonishing progress In natural movements, cost you Just 19
Saturday
Evening centa to start getting your health back.
manufactured.
CASCARKTS Candy Cathartic,
tb
Post.
genuine, put up In metal boxes, every
hag
C.
C.
on
C.
stamped
It.
tablet
of Imitations.
Mlk Cheaper than Muslin.
half-hoA man will expatiate by the
She-O- li,
on the charms of simplicity, on
professor, how I envy you
your inlnil. Tell me, how cau I learu
the beauty of a niuslia gown and, Into think? The l'lofcssur Stop talkdeed, to a lovely young woman a muslin gown is most becoming, setting off ing
her delicate sweetness as the leaves of
e
Von Can Oct Allen's
Fni
the lily enhance its distinction. Dut a
S.
Olmsted, Le
to
today
Allen
Write
muHlln
silk gown Is far cheaper than a
a free sample of Alleu'i
one, which la usually made over silk Roy, N. V.,a for
powder.
In these days, and which requires emdamp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new
broideries of price and laces of rara or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for
value to finish it, while its laundering
Corns and Uunions. All drugibtt and
bhoe btorcs sell it; J5o.
Is a thing of frequently recurring ex.
pense.
It Is a haul enough Jd to pacify the
liners, but it does lint compare with
the Job of making them slay pacilleU
Fortlgn Namea.
with the
Tahoo Is pronounced Ta-hKeturiis,
sound of a as lu far, ami o In note,
Regardless of these, you nhouM
with tha
Tuku Is pronounced
cleanse your system by taking (ariicld
Bound of a ius lu father; Tientsin Is Tea,
the IIKRU M Kl HIT M-:e
being
each
pronounced
pronounced as e In meat; Chefu is
"Can I get a word with Mr. Jlbbs?"
"Yes, ynll tall gi I a wold e;tiW euoilKh;
pent-rallwritten Chefoo, sometimwi liut
you'd
lo
iiriHiiH for
with call you better
'hefo, and la pidiioiinced Che-fo- ,
ou Wullt lo fcfet
out wlteli
auy.
e sounded as e In meat and o In movs.
I'hlllpidne l.i pronouuceil cither
I'aellle Hold, the He. nr. I
n or
Tuku, ut tho luouth Fur I'lilon
iilekst lime to I'lnh, Cullfonda
la
the
l'nilio,
river
Uinl
fiwi ,t.
h
Nu:
from
distant
SulLl (link, inn
lf
equlploellt.
'il. k. l Olln , !tl I. Ill !.
Tleuisln ahout 2j milis.
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iy held,
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are thn largest makers of men's S
and a.1 AO slis.es In tha world. 11
and sell more f .1 and S3.SO shoes than any
otiiar two rnaniifnetorers In tha U. Ji
of W. I..
The reputation
00 ml
tv
EEST Doul.u
u
aljrle, comfort, tuxl

has an equal for coughs acd colds. Joum V
BOTER, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.
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'Rut Isn't there a penaltv If vou bribe
a custom house oillcer?" asked his friend.
"I'm not sure," said the returned traveler, who. of course, was speaking of his
experiences In Kurope:
"but I know
there's a penalty If you don't."
Ido not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption

Agents wanted.
8 W ANSON RHEUMATIC CURK CO.

fering.

Lelsnd Stanford's Endowment
dnngered.

ond tnr they ulnar,
itg.
not aouthward
hs thli'k ns (dints.
by on sirlu' new hsts.

O'rrhffid, ns fnlnt
Itlnla thnt I know
So, on the street,
Btranga blrda no

Rheumatism, 'Sciatica and Neuralgia
withstand every other medicine, but
yield on the instant to "! DIJOl'S."
""o enable all sufferers to test this
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.
wonderful remedy, we w411 send l'roe
A permanent paylnc position for ladles
a trial bottle on receipt of two
or
gentlemen
or near home. It costs
stamps to pay for mailing'. Large bot- you nothing toat fret
details. If desirable
Is wnnted address at once
tles of 300 ilusos 1. U0, sent prepaid by employment
T tie I'ort Dearborn l'ub. Co., 415 Dearborn
mail or express.
-f
r"ft lUtOPS" is a preventive Street, Chicago, 111.
v
in well a. a curative for the
An Atchison paper says thnt a man In
Hj UJ .3 following diseases: Khenma- thnt town whipped his wife recently,
tlxm, Rrlutlra, Neuralgia, Gout, Instead of getting mad about It, she and.
reDyspepala, llackarhe. Asthma, called with gratitude how many unmarTftADI MASK
women
ried
w:orld
there
In
Hre
the
who
Hay Fever, Catnrrh, I.lrer and have no husbands to whip them.

100 Lake Street, Chicago,

Carfleld

Take

'Ton, it will cleanse your system, purify
your blood n nil bring good health.

The Karl of Wemyss and March has
It trnnpe thnt a mu who walks
Invented nn Implement which lias Ix'en toIsn't
church will run for ofllce?
adopted by the Hiltlsh war nllice, and
Unlliitr Birfnont anal
iyg rtmanemlyC'urrri.
which can bo used ns a spade, plckix r nt
t.fpal r Knorr.
ol I)r. Klin
ti
ra
'4.M trial noto
or saw, and also ns a bullet shield. hind dF
IwFKKK
KLIMS. I.W.. U Aruh S' l'hilallplila, 1'a.
Da,
H.
R.
Tills ingenious Implement will become
part of every soldier's kit.
Tonnor I tlnn't like to mnka mils with
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Dennle What credentials must a person have In order to Join your new wommuut pledge heren's olub? Annln-f- ih
self not to wuiit to write or read a. paper.
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$3.50

I.ands la Iditho.
Best wnter supply, low prices. IDAHO
COLONY CO., loi 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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Who Jumps at conclusions must often
For nine times In ten he will land 'way
beyond.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Hnothlntr Syrur.
Forchlldren teelblnir. softes tus gurni, reilueei
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IVxiflaa
If our dcairr will tint Rat thifm for you. aal dwlto
íwtorT. enrloaina; prica and IAo. ntr far carnaje,
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0iata kind of taathar. aisa, and Width, plain or c
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The Vassar College girls have a new
conundrum.
It is tnis: "Jf night fulls,
why does day break?''

TStzr,

Ey

rll1

Cures Corns ISo: all Pruggtst
a.ally.i (If it fails -- It. is free.)
The Only Line
That has two distinct routes to Chicago p fc y X
xf
worNt
snt
J
We can ticket you
la the Union I'acillc.
I quirksnilrelief
IS Dfs trestmeiU
Omaha, or via Kansas City, rsrs. IHtKik of tesitniiintu.s
either viu.you
the best to be had in quick rsfS. UK. H. H. WM t MIVH, Boi , Slls.u. tls.
and give
time, equipment and train service. TickEN
45-lw- OO
VtR.-N- O.
W. N.
et Ornee, Hit 17th street, Denver.
A sermon on "How to liring Men to Vhco Answering Advertisements
Kindly
Church" should be followed by sermons
Mention This Toner.
good enough to keep them there
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For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yen Have
Always Dough!
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Sour Stomach, Diarrrwca
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
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Sleep.
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THE INDEX.

The Nathan Shoe and Clothing com
pany, Durango, is the plisre to tniy
clothing.
or lu bango.
Arrrr, Nw Mkxkx.
Sheriff-elec- t
John Brown and Kotwrt
ftablled If Kl.
Breeding
came In from FarmiiiKton
postoHice
Filtered at ilia
at Astee aa mail
Wednesday on thnir way up the river to
.
.
capital.
S87.OCC.00 mattor of tlia second class.
Surplus rand. .
5.000.0 L. C. OROVK,
meet a heard of thnir cattle which will
Editor and Proprietor.
bs fed fed near Farmington this winter.
Bahkiho 1 5 All I tí Branches.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Orno Randall while experimenting
Or
One Year
Vt
have an ettnsiv. correspondence and
with a small calibre rifle got a pioce of
1 (1
Six Months
throughout Southwestern Colou iron in his eye which rebounded from a
three Months
rado, nod the adjoining ronntie.
of N w Mexico (tail U tali.
pipco of iron at which he was shooting
TH17. OFFICIAL PAPER OF He called on a doctor who operated on
OFFil KBS:
. . . SAN JUAN COUNTY . .
A.P.CAMP
him auucenaf u II y and he is now nearly as

The First national Bank

C

0
....
Thero'

Cashier.

Friday.

Dkcf.mhek

7.1000.

State Bank,

Colorado

DURANGO, COLORADO.

EtUbiithed IW. Cash CiipiUl. (all paid, $75,(00
AND

SAVINGS

-

-

COMMERCIAL

BANK

( handling tlio deWo make a
posits of F.APIKS incur Savings Depart
at once
merit. Interest

Private Safety Deposit Boxea Rented.
B.

FnF.SinitKT

N. FRKKMAN...

W. C.

(II

A

CM

...

N

VlCB I'RKSIPKNT

..Assistant Cashiks

F. H. RKINHOLD ..

THE

Smelter City
State Bank
OF

-

DÜRANG0,

COLO.

$30,000.00

CAPITAL,

C. K. McCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Assistant Cashier

years' experience hanking

Twenty-tw-

In

Colorado.

HeJARVIS

O
--H-

o

OTEL

Attec, New Mexico

o
o

LOCAL.

J. H. McCIemeot and L.
Hild'brand . . Proprietor

o

Transient Trade Solicited
Ratea Always Reasonable

THE

ji

P2

n o

CALLERY A CO.,

Proprietors
DURANGO,

COLO

Pot a comfortable bed or a

good square

.. ..meal, call at . . . .

LIrs. Knickerbocker's.
Axtec, New Mexico,
at ais serrad

at all hours

of the day,

25c.
A. L.

RIGHEYBRO.
Wholesale and Retail

eriodirah. tkhool Supplies, Manufacturera
Cuuihc turn (try. All giaüu oí iMjoka utteu
New Mélico achooli kept ia stock.

DURANGO,

- -

COLORADO
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UlrrriRi,
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Hoortes,
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KINDS
AT
LOWEST

BVarvfjrhnraa.

GEORGE

ARCADE

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest linos.

New House Under New Management and New Rules of Business.

Wines, Liquors and
Clears-

an J aocintanc

potauUe.

Aztoc; New Mexico.

o
I.i tlio history of Dnrimgo, whs there such a fine and elegant Stock of Clnto-lnand Men's Furnishing Goods exhibited as you can flud right now at tha
Old Timers' Tinco of I. LAZARUS, who la well known for his Square Dealing.

Not

A GREAT SALE:

NOW these Prices aro for Good Roods, that are well fitting, well made, with not
a fault about them, and sold at strictly One Price FOR CASH.

MEN'S SUITS:

Now's the Time
To buy harvesting and mowing
machiuery and the thing to
buy is the best.
roller
IDEAL
DEERING
bearing Mowers Bnd Binders
and DEERING Hay Rakes
are the best. DEERING twine
alio in stock,

Thoroughly Remodeled.
A First Class Place Strict
None Rnt First (Man Goods Knot In Stock
Kind and Courteous Treatment to All-- No
Minors Nor Drunkards Allowed.

MEN'S Suits which readily bring and are sold SUITS which aro nsuallv Sold in most of t ha
so-ref.-l.r.., 1 will sell
right here in linrango for f'J no, I will s- U
REGULAR Merchant Tailor Snlts.good enough,
for
K6.00
tln-ca
for
iirince to wear, well worth ÍJn.eo to
MEN'S Business Suits, all wool, like
fcia.lW, 1 wil, sell at this itri-a- t
S1i
else for llti.oo, 1 will pell
for........'
S12.SO and $I3.C0
87,00
for
WK are the only nonse in town that sells tho celebrated

GLASTENBUltY UNDEItWEAIl
BETTER
NONE

MADE.

These (roods are tlio best all Wool, can easily be washod and stay soft, at Í1.R0
Wo also havM good Underwear from fute to $1.UÜ a piuco.
Iluta in the latt'Rt styles and bent quality.
Drens and workiiiKKlitKJH, and lots of other good t hiñen.
u are iuTited to come aud convince yourself of above iaoti.
DURANGO,
Men's Suits

Made to Order.

LAZARUS

1.

rr

ult.

Colorado

Frank Cunha's F. R. GRAHAM,
in

SHOP - -

BARBER

Durango,

whoo you wunt a bath,
the place to
shafe, a hftircut or anytmiiff la tne
tonsnrial linn. First
clans Work.

LrcntiMl opposite Harry Jackson's
DUKANUO, .JOLORALHi.

Colo.

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

New and Second Band.

Wholesale Dealer and
Importer of

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars
And Hole Controller
of the Famous

The Whitson Music Company

Look Us Over
Before You Purchase.

Columhioe Whiskies and Cigars

Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music and Books.
Write for Catalogues a.d Prices.

Dl'rango.ColO.

cc

DURANGO. COLO.

Ml

Granville Pendleton,
T.E. BOYMAN

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BOYS AND SELLS

p Concord

Strings a Specialty.

practice law before all the courts of Now Mexico and Colorado. With
years' oxpnrionoe as district attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law
a specialty. Will attend to all clauses of casos before tho local and gonral
land oftice and departments at Washihirttin. Twenty years' actual experience. Special attention given to collections in San Jusu county.
Will advertise extensively among Eastern investors.
Those having property
for sain call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address

WILL

Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

Pianos and

Whips and full
Sweat
line of Horse Goods alwayri
on hand.
H'.rneBs,
and bhoe Repairing a
laity.

AND

in
Mexico.

School Boob Nc"

IY1.

Office over

wwy WViVy

rifted 1J O

ANJ3

WAGON MAKERS.
Wheels to rent at reaBonubie rates.
Special attrition to bicycle repairing

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

3
3

and Glass.

llio Grande Southern R. H.
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

DURANGO,

FBOK

RIDOWAY TO TELLUK1DE, SAW PIT,
OP11IR, RICO, DOLOrhS. MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND DURANGO.

mot magnificent scenery io
kocky Mountains, and passing through the

Olteninir un the

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
Sau Miguel and Dolores Counties
And the

lmún

Ready-Mad-

--

FRANK REVELL,
AND

BUILDER.

furnished for all kinds of
buildings
Kept in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
ride cabinets, etc.
Estimates

Rachofsy&Co

brings the tourist within easy

TM-'lin-

HOMES OF

CLIFF DWELLERS

THE

In Connection wiib the Dtmver A Bio Ur&uile
it foifiig ttie uutmriJUHttou

All Rail

ÍÍ.

"Aronná tlie Circle Trip.'

IIID IT

Feed

and

Farmington, N.
Stock piven evory I'tteutiori.
11. If

f'HANK U. A

1

j

ai

(irain for

.1

II?.
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Troj-rietor-

tiu'.i

A HARD WALL PLASTER,

PREVENTS TROUBLE.

BECAUSE
It

it

HIIVHH

fuel.

dritw out so rapidly that you can occupy a buildi'ig
two or three
aoouer. thua aviu and earn-inintfsrcHt and nint.
It a Land ri the huidtut unair, and tienda no repalra.
It in ihfproof, waiur-proowind proof, xvvui proof;
itdotíHUot critck or cltip, and iiaidii w tin Hk'n
binioiutiitf like Htoue aud thcicbj atiruKlbuuiug a
huildliiH.
aud the plantar become wet, it
if a WHter pijtebui-Htwill not come oit, but lris olí am K"od au btfore.
It ran in put on aaftdy In fieizinr weather.
It cau be TreKco.'d, pupivti or üiiÍHlit d with uuy
iu two or ttire dttya atter applying.
AuUKtl
how it to bt 6tii) pt.r ennt.
V'Jpr cent, burder than lime inoi tur. utionifr aud
It cu ha uaud for laying brick or utoue.

Azteo, N. M.

THE AZTEC- -

lU

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

A trial fcolicited.

important

Being a nonconductor, buildings are warmer in winter, cooler in stuinmur.

Shop South of Livery Stable.

Fresh aud Salt Meats kept
stantly 'on hand.

0

Samson Stueco

Hnrial casket on hand and made to order on
short uotice.

AZTEC, N. M.

M.

ri

The Common Lime Plaster Makes Trouble.

Meat Market

Sale Stables.'

0

EVER OCCUR TO YOU that the kind of material used!

for plastering your building is one of the most
you will have to look after?

T. JEFFIiRY.President.

Tlie Gruud

lorado.

.it i v j K 0K0 Jv0A 0Jv. 0 K 0 J v0 JK 0J

The Dolores ltiver
of tha wonduilul

I

N

C

Valleys

The Great Agricultural Region of

Carpeta
Rugs
Art Squares
Jackets. Skirts
for
With increased facilities
Waists, Wrappers buying
Oil Cloths
poa
Belling
we
in
are
and
Misses' and
Linoleums
sition to quote lower prices than Window
SlluJurt
Chlldreus'
in
southwestern Lace .Chenille
anv other house
e
and
Colorado.
Damask Curtains
Dresses
In Durango you are cordially
WHEN
Men's
Dross Goods
to make your headquarHoys' and
Dress Trimmings ters at our store. We have a sperml
you
room
rooeptlou
otlice
where
aud
Silks
Childr.n's
can do your corresponding and leave
Clothing
White Goods
your baggage.
Lanes, Em broidery
Gent's
ANO CA RKFl'I. ATTKN-TIOFurnishing
Corsets, Hosiery PROMPT(,1VKN MAIL
OKDKIU,
Goods
Gloves, Underwear
ango.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slipjiors.

COLO.

mm mmm
CONTRACTOR

é
Ó

oo
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if
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1900.

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

Wall Paper, Paints

3

C

FALL I WINTER

Millinery

Co.

Aitec, New Mexico.

K0

THE FAMOUS

Austin & Dunning,
BLACKSMITHS

Randall's Store, Azteo, New Mexico.

0

DURANGO, COLO.

vwvw www

k

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

mmm

. .

-

Aztec, San Juan County,
. . . Nhw Mexico . . .

....

Farms, Ranches, Fruit Tracts
and CityPropertyon Commission

Stringed Instruments and

Harness...

Montezuma and

Albuquerque.

A. B. DOUGLASS.

I Try ..7
T. Green's
I J.Celebrated

b

Proprietor

Good Riga and Saddle Horses Always on Hand. Teams and Stock Giren the
best of Attention. General Livery Business Transacted.

FURNITURE

Kollciibcrgor

Aztec, N.

-

A. E. BROWN,

Strictly in the Push
For all kinds of..

e

C S, BOYD

Cjlulojlojlojl

Proprietor.
x

-

-

E; DURANGO IN 1880 DURANGO IN

SALOON

Aztec, N. M.

BEST

Jk

Hardware

.

VTTTMAfJ
f
awal44
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Durando, Colorado

THE

MEDICINES

Insecticides for destroying I,ice and Mites.

0

i

Hncliot O Luri.

FAMILY1

WALL PAPER -

FUIl--

ITU RE CO.

y'

X

OIL CO.
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here to Durango. although somewhat
rough, is almost dried up again.
The Ranche and Range in its NovemTaxea are attain due Jany let.
GrifT. baa turned the cold storage over ber number has a very crditatile write
up of
Juao County, profuse'y iilus
to Dobie.
tratod. Copies can be obtained at the
L. J. Craig of Farming ton, whs a visi
Index office at rate of 10 cts each. Every
tor in Astee Monday.
resident of San Juan County should
ray your taxes now for 1900 and save send one back "home" to the wife's poo
5 per cent on Inst half.
pie.
W. S. Dalton is baulitig material to
Mrs. Pattie McMillen started last
cover his new building.
Sunday for Hastings, Nebraska, where
Frank Akera is building a new house she will be married to Prof, R. W. Un- on bis ranche above town.
sell, principal of tbs Arcadia, Nebraska.
Col. Williams is remodeling the house schools. Mrs. McMillen is the daughter
of Mr. W. J. Wright, with whom she has
on his rancho below town.
The youngest daughter of
Frank been making her home for the past six
years.
Murr ia ill with tonsillitis.
An exchange says: The mining of coal
Don't foritet the Matik ball at Knicker
has proved immensely profitable io this
bocker hall Christmas Eve.
territory during the past year. Thus far
Peter Beaupre, a farmer of Flora Vista development
has been chiefly confined to
was in town Wednesday last.
seven districts. Those are the
The Nathan Shoe and Clothing com
district in McKinloy county,
pany, Du rango, is the place.
the heaviest producer; the Bossburg re
Mrs George Murzlin of Cedar Hill is gion in Colfax county Io the northeaRt
reported as bing on the sick list.
section of the territory; the Madrid
All kinds of clothing at the Nathan O'Mara regions io Santa Fe county; the
Monero district in Rio Arriba county;
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango.
John Maher woa the Phonograph at the San Juan river region in San Juan
the Arcade saloon Wednesday evening county; the CarthHge pits io Socorro
county, and the White Oaks Capitao
A full supply of school apparatus, has
dintrict in Lincoln county. The geo
been ordered for the Aztec public
graphical location of the several coal
school.
fields is fo. tunately so happily fixed as
La Data peopls report more cattle be to cover nearly the whole territory and
ing fed on that river than for several provide the peopls with fuel without the
years past.
expense of long hauls and coneequeot
Alf Graves left for Texas on the 3d high transportation charges.
to pay a visit to his boyhood home. He
left home 27 years ago.
Next Saturday night will occur the
semi anual election of officers of Aztac
Mr. Edwin Waring has entered the
Lodge No. 23, 1. O. O. F.
I he class is just
class i u physics.
be
"Dad" CunniBgham who has contract ginning the Biudy o( the energy of mass
tor Mauling the county coal has about vibration or acoustics. Physics is an
iu tensely iuteresliug sutijt-c- t
to a real
completed his contract.
"
Charlie Safford, received word on live boy.
Editor H. S. Groves of "l lie lUuch
Tuesday of the death of hie cousin, Hon
and Range," of Denver. Colo, was a
H. C. Safford of Topeka, Kansas.
visitor during chapel exercises Tueedny
Buy your winter clothes of "Billy" morning. Mr.
Groves was formerly oné
White or Lou Nathan at the Nathan nt "the profession," so
that be has at al
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango. times a sympathetic
interest in all muti
The road between Durango and Aztec tere pertaining to education.
is again becoming passable and a num
Some 6teps have beun tallen to pre
ber of teams want up tba hret of the paie ao entei'tuiumeut for ttie holiday
week loaded with produce.
season.
If the Normal College is to buvr the
Dave Lewis and E. A Krisher have
purchased the Baltzar Magraw raauhe measure of success which it deserves
on the La Plata. Mr. Lewis and his Co. more active interest io its welfare must
be taken by the people of its immedihave great faith in tne La Plata.
Chas Mead accompanied by Jas Jar ate vicinity. That good work is being
vis left for Canon de Chuco and other done may be learned by any one who
points on the reservation, the first of the will take the trouble to visit the school.
Something more, however, is necessary.
week, on a blanket buying expedition.
The Bchool must have the active coJ
or
uuuer
was
Uioomneid
M.
it.
in
of every person interested in
operation
Aztec on Tuesday receiving some fine
thoroughbread bucks, recently purchas the cause of educatiou.
ed from the herd of Goulding Brothers
Notice.
If you want accommodation in the
At the Saturday night meeting of
Aztec Lodge No. 23,1. O. O.F. the three future you must pay your present acdegrees of Odd Fellowship were confer counts, as I need the money to pay my
bills.
W. U. Williams.red on Dr. O. C. McEwen of Farming
too.
To Trade.
Will trade for Azteo or Farirfington town or
Bart Seace has purchased the har of
Messrs Graves and Peiper at Cedar Hill ranch property, two pianos, in good atiape.
Call at this ollice.
and will fee 3 about two hundred head
Notice.
of cattle in the vicinity of Cedar Hill this
Parties owing na nre requested to call and
winter,
settle immediately, aa we need the money.
AUSTIN A. DUNNING.
This town is shy an editor and a law.
yer. Tha former has gone to Denver to
Notice.
bring back a hem and the lawyer has
All partlua owing me on aocnont Arcade sa
gone to Santa Fe for a new suit of loon muBt call and Settle Immediately. I have
sold out tbe bnxlnnas and want my pay.
clothes.
JOHN C OLVEY.
Johnson Bros with about 500 head of
Cheap.
Por
Salé
cattle and Robt. McNickola with about
A piano which
has heen in use but a short
200 head, are down from La Plata time. A bargain, and lu tlist class order.
County. They purchased hay on the
JAME8 T. FAY,
Altec,' N, H
Animus.
IoJi Tax, District 2.
Henry Southard who baa been a resipoll tan for ll'UO Is due and payable and
dent of Cedar Hill for the past year, left theThe
cit liens of District No. 2 tun roquosted to
for Thoenix Arizona on the 3d. He was pay fame a'fe their éarlfe-- convenience. By
BtfARD OF DIRECTORS.
accompanied as far as Gallop by Dick order of the
Hendricks.
Notice.
Notioe Is hereby g.von thut the regularan
The Silvirton Standard says: "Mr.
meeting of Bun Juan County Cattle Grow
and Mrs. Orlo Kimball of HowarduWlle nual
ers' Association will beheld at Aztec. New Mex
departed for Farmington, N. M., last ico, at the hour of 1Ü o'clock a. in. un Sut&rday,
Tuesday where they will reside during the 15th day of December, A. D. 11 it), for the
purpose of transact ing the regular annual bus
the winter months."
iness. There is importunt bunltie.-- f to come
A mistake occured io last weeks before the Association at aaid meeting.
All
Index by which Mr. and Mrs. James members are expeoted to attend.
WM. J. WRIGHT,
Hartley of La Plata were credited with
PENDLETON,
Preslduut.
a bounaing baby girl. This should read GRANVILLE
Secretary.
James Parker instead.
Mr. Ttiomas Goulding brought bis
herd of sheep down from Pine Ridue for
the winter, the first of tha week. Tbey
will be taken care of at the Cameron
place (io'vu the river.
WILL BE GIVEN AT
Mr. J. J. Harrison, of Silverton, who
has been running a steam carpenter shop
KNICKERBOCKER! HALL,
there for several years, was in Aztec this
-- ON
week, with the view of securing a home
in this neighborhood.
Cbristmas Eye., Moiiliy, Dec. 24, 1900
The city council of Durango hun passed an ordinance calling for a new cenuuH.
GOOD MUSie
Ttie people of that euterprHdí city
WILL BE FURNSHED.
think they did not get a Uir count from
the federal authorities.
Some of our enterprising citizoi ars Kl'ITEK at Mrs. Kul, UtL i.kor' Hotel.
taking steps toward furniHhing aoihk
good sport in the way of horse laciog,
etc., along about Christ mas time. Full
particulars in nest week's Ixojex.
. . Insurance Agent.
1'artiea are here looking over the situation with the view of constructing a
Jailitttf Fin-- n h u ruaco Cufiu
alargo irrigating ditch in the Anima Itpf'uiiU tinmu.t é oí Lúa Couiiiry .
valley. The y thouM receive alt the
t

J0H1I ....

ait

good as ever.
On last Tuesday morning the stnge
from Durango sprung a wheel atiiit
four mil' s tliiH Niiie of that city, which
caused soni hitio delay , but the break
was patched up and the stage an ivoii
nearly on time here. The roa.l fiom
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